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1 - Which Disney Princess Are You
Cinderella
[ ] One of your parents is dead
[ ] You are expected to do a lot of chores
[x] You love to dress up
[x] You love animals
[x] You are waiting patiently for your Prince Charming
[ ] Your mom is really strict
[ ] You have sisters who seem kind of jealous of you
[x] You’re afraid to speak your mind sometimes
[ ] You have left your shoes at a friend’s house before
[x] You have blonde hair
TOTAL : 5
Belle (Beauty And The Beast) :
[ ] You’ve kissed someone your friends didn’t like
[x] You’ve been lost in the forest
[ ] You love to read
[ ] You are not shy at all, and not afraid to speak your mind
[x] One of your family members is a bit weird
[ ] You have done volunteer work
[x] You have a wild imagination
[x] You love to take care of people in need
[ ] You’ve had guys like you only because they think you’re pretty
[ ] You’ve rejected at least one person when they’ve asked you out
TOTAL : 4
Jasmine (Aladdin):
[ ] Your dad is VERY rich
[ ] You are very clever
[ ] You’ve been with someone way different from you
[x] You’re unique and different from everyone else
[x] You’d never marry someone just because they were rich
[ ] You have set a lot of goals for yourself
[ ] You don’t have a lot of friends
[ ] You’re independent
[ ] You are wealthy
[ ]Your parents try to control your life
TOTAL : 2

Ariel (The Little Mermaid):
[ ] Your parents expect a lot from you
[x] You really try to follow the rules, but it’s hard for you
[x] You’re a bit of a trouble maker
[ ] You’re the youngest in your family
[x] You have a lot of sisters
[ ] You collect something
[x] You have/had long, hair
[x] You have/had a pet fish
[x] You’re extremely curious
[x] You believe everything people tell you/you’re a bit gullible
TOTAL : 7
Snow White :
[/] You know that you’re beautiful
[ ] Sometimes it seems like your mom is jealous of you
[ ] You’ve almost been killed
[x] You have at least seven good friends
[ ] You’ve had food poisoning
[x] You have/had short hair
[x] You get along with almost everyone
[x] All of your friends are different
[x] You love to have a good time
[/] You’re happier when you’re out of the house than in
TOTAL : 6 (I guess, if you count the two halves as a whole..)

Mulan :
[x] You can be a tomboy sometimes.
[ ] People wish you could be a bit more girly
[x] You’ve pretended to be someone you’re not
[ ] You’ve had a physical fight with someone
[ ] You have/had considered running away from home
[ ] Your parents try to plan your life out
[ ] A lot of your friends are boys
[x] You sometimes find yourself in bad situations
[x] You love your family so much that you’d do anything to protect them
TOTAL : 4
Aurora (Sleeping Beauty) :
[ ] You live/have lived with someone other than your parents
[ ] You almost died at a very young age
[/] You are gentle, loving, and/or thoughtful

[ ] You have a decent singing voice (lolno)
[x] You like to sleep in late on the weekends
[ ] You spend most of your time outside
[ ] You’re adopted
[ ] You’re very romantic
[ ] Pink is one of your favorite colors
TOTAL : 1 1/2
Pocahontas :
[x] You love to walk around and explore big cities
[ ] You are more spiritual than religious
[ ] You’ve been in an interracial relationship
[x] One of your family members is dead
[x] Your parents are very protective of you
[x] Someone you know has been in war
[x] You love nature
[x] You have/had black hair
[x] You would love to move somewhere exotic and beautiful
[x] You’re very adventurous
TOTAL: 8
TinkerBell (Peter Pan) :
[/] You get jealous easily
[x] You loved your childhood
[x] You like to fly
[x] You believe in magic
[x] You're 5'2" or under
[ ] You hate pirates
[x] You love sparkles
[x] People underestimate you
[x] You get angry easily
[x] You have/had a treehouse
TOTAL : 8 1/2
Alice (Alice In Wonderland) :
[x] You have/had a pet rabbit
[x] You love to play cards
[ ] You constantly know the time
[x] You get in sticky situations
[ ] You have been to court
[ ] You have fallen asleep while doing homework
[x] You have had a tea party
[x] You love hats
[x] You are constantly lost

[/] You know how to play croquet
TOTAL : 6 1/2
Meg (Hercules) :
[ ] You're boyfriend is strong
[ ] You have gotten involved with the wrong people before
[x] You are very convincing
[ ] You have fallen in love before
[ ] You have had your heart broken
[ ] You love greek mythology
[x] You lie sometimes
[x] You pretend to be someone you're not
[ ] You have been used
[x] Purple is one of your favourite colors.
TOTAL : 4
I'm Tinkerbell and Pocahontas..? hah :P
(YES QUEEN, I COPIED YOUR COLOR THINGY)

2 - The Final Countdown...
Ten things you wish you could say to ten different people right now:
1. You're kind of annoying me...
2. I LOVE YOU
3. I really miss you.
4. LET'S HANG OUT
5. I kind of really wanted to do it, but since you said no...
6. Stop being so stupid and immature and be more happy.
7. Oh looks like there's a storm, guess I'm staying over tonight!
8. No really....it WAS Ethan.
9. I'd be happier with you.
10. Wow, you're kinda creepy...

Nine things people may not know about you:
1. I think I'm Bipolar... or maybe I'm just depressed. WHO KNOWS
2. I can get jealous kinda easily.
3. I've never broken a bone or had a cavity. Yet.
4. I'm allergic to bee stings.
5. My lazy eye annoys me.
6. I haven't seen my natural hair color in about two and a half years.
7. I get bored a lot.
8. I eat weird stuff.
9. I like to creep people out/scare them.
Eight ways to win your heart:
1. Don't be immature.
2. Like most of the same kind of music I like.
3. Have a sense of humour/can make me laugh.
4. Give me hugs.
5. Be modest.
6. Don't be a complete idiot. But don't be a know-it-all, either.
7. Can make me happy just by smiling at me.
8. Be spontaneous/adventurous.

Seven things that cross your mind a lot:
1. I am hungry
2. I'm bored
3. No one is online

4. I should really be doing that thing I said I'd do yesterday...
5. *spaces out*
6. I REALLY WISH I WAS IN ARIZONA RIGHT. NOW.
7. I really miss my friends...

Six things you do before you fall asleep:
1. Read
2. Feed my hamster and take out his noisy wheel.
3. Think about things that I wish could happen.
4. Listen to music.
5. Draw
6. Curddle up in my messy bed.
Five things you notice in the opposite sex:
1. Eyes
2. Hair style.
3. Voice.
4. Sense of humor.
5. Height.

Four things you wish you never did/had:
1. Watched two Lady Gaga videos...
2. Eaten those weird puffy cookies before they got stale enough to be good...
3. Looked across the street when I was 10 years old.
4. Told the lady at Powell's I was looking for a fake book... I felt really bad.
Three songs to describe your life:
1. Generator - The Halloways
2. Welcome to my Life - Simple Plan (Sometimes...)
3. Lindsey Ray (I guess it doesn't really explain my life, but I like it..)
Two things you want to do before you die:
1. Get married to the love of my live.
2. Meet all my online friends.
One confession:
1. I try to be a happy person, but I think about the world too much and it tends to make me depressed...

3 - Doing it Right Before Your Essanator
Put your name in, and generate slogan after each question. Generator here:
thesurrealist.co.uk/slogan.cgi

1. What do you say to yourself every morning?
Biting the Hand that Feeds Essanator (NO, DON'T DO IT. I'm hungry...)
2. What do you want other people to say about you?
Let the Essanator Begin (...that should have been what I said to myself every morning :P)
3. Someone asked you out, your answer is...
Australians Wouldn't Give an Essanator For Anything Else (but ONLY the Australians)
4. How would you answer a booty call?
How Many Licks Does it Take to Get To the Center of an Essanator? (....WTF)
5. How would you introduce yourself to someone you really like?
Behold The Power of Essanator (maybe I would....lol)
6. To someone you dislike?
I'd Walk a Mile for an Essanator (...what)
7. You're in a conversation and you suddenly feel the need to pee, how would excuse yourself?
Gotta Lotta Essanator (...uhh)
8. Your parents ask you why you got home late, you say...
With a Name Like Essanator, It Has to be Good. (and then I run away because I listened to the slogan
machine instead of my brain machine)
9. You're failing a subject, you say...
Essanator Tested, Mother Approved (...and then I get another "F")
10. The love of your life asks you to marry him/her, what do you say?
Where Essanator is a Pleasure (WHAT THE EFFING EFF)
11. Your bf/gf is breaking up with you, you tell him/her...
Snap! Crackle! Essanator! (wow...)
12. Someone told you you're a jerk, you tell them...
Schh... You Know Essanator. (yeahh....wut)
13. What are the best words to describe you?

Don't Forget The Essanator, Mum (no comment)
14. If you're going to have a movie about your life, the title is...
If You Like A Lot of Essanator on Your Biscuit, Join Our Club (wtf kind of movie would that be?)
15. Your last words before you die...
Make It An Essanator Night (okay so... "make it....an essanator....night *choke, falls over dead*" wow I'm
brilliant with words)
16. Your message to a special someone...
Pride of the Essanator For Over a Hundred Years (fail special message)
17. Title of this post will be..
Doing It Right Before Your Essanator (WHAT. THE. EFF. No....I'm going to leave that be...*walks away*)

4 - I steal quizzes from Queeeeen
01. Eyeliner or Mascara?: Mascara
02. Louis Vuitton or Dooney & Bourke: Uhh...idk who those people are.
04. Skirts or pants?: Pants
05. Socks or leggings?: Socks
06. Hoodies or jackets?: Hoodies
07. Heels or sneakers?: Sneakers
08. Straight or curly hair?: Depends on who it's going on...
09. Hoop or dangling earrings?: Hoop
10. White or black?: Black
11. Victoria’s Secret or Bath or body works: Bath and Body works
12. Smoothies or lattes?: Smooties
13. Diet or regular sodas?: REGULAR. DIET IS NASTY. (I AGREE)
15. Pearls or diamonds?: Hmmm...diamonds I guess.
16. Vintage or boho?: Uh, vintage?
17. Mary-Kate or Ashley Olsen?: Don't care.
18. Lindsay or Hilary?: See previous comment.
19. Ipod or cell phone? mmm....Cell phone.
20. Friends or family?: Both
21. Lip gloss or lip stick?: Lip Gloss
22. Manicure or pedicure?: Manicure
23. Tiffany’s or Chanel: Wha--?
24: Peace or love?: Love :3
25. Sunglasses or purses?: SUNGLASSES
THE END.

5 - Girl Confessions..
Do you sleep in your bra?:
Sometimes...
. Do you enjoy drama?:
Not really...
. Are you a girly girl?:
A wee bit.
. Who was the last person you hugged?:
Adam :D my brotha
. Small or large purses?:
Large purses. SO I CAN HIDE THINGS IN IT.
. Are you short?:
YAH...
. What would you do if someone smacked your butt?
Hit them back. But...not on their butt >_>
. Do you care if your socks are dirty?:
Only if they're REALLY dirty.
. Do you dress up on Halloween?:
FO SHO!!
. Are you double jointed?
No :P
. Where is the weirdest place you have slept?
Um... I guess at the kitchen counter, my face in my book...drooling on the pages.
. Has anyone touched/smacked your butt in the past 24 hours?
No. Weirdo.
. Is there a rumor going around about you?
Uh, not that I know of...
. Do you call anybody by their last name?
Nope. :P But if I have a friend with an awesome last name, I probably would.

. How many guys will read this just because it says "Girl Confessions?":
-SIGH-

6 - This or That
Fruit or Vegetable
Hmmm...right now, I'd say fruit.
. Black or White
Black
. Rock or Rap
Rock
. Cookies or Muffins
COOKIES
. Hugs or Kisses
Hugs :D
. Have 30 kids or live on Apples?
wth....apples I guess.
. Live in Greenland or in Hawaii?
Hawaii
. Live on bacon or paper?
Bacon
. Live without internet or without TV?
TV PLEASE! *hugs computer to protect it*
. Have no friends or be the only person on Earth?
No friends.
. Someone paid you 1million dollars to eat dog poo?
NASTY.
. You lost a close friend?
Be sad forever and cry my eyes out ):
. You woke up and no-one remembered you?
I'd freak out
. You woke up next to Zac Efron?
“....*spreads arms and legs out, shoving Zac Efron off my bed* there's not enough room for both of us in
this bed *goes back to sleep*"

. You had no central heating for 5 years?
I'D BUY LOTS OF BLANKETS!! We have lots of blankets anyway :P
. What do you hate the most?
Abuse
. What do you like the most?
Lots of stuff… but I guess laughing with loved ones?
. What do you feel like right now?
Uh.... bored.....a little depressed..

7 - I do quizzes when I'm bored...
Introduction:
Name: Essy
Age: 15
Grade: 10th
Location: The US of A
Deeper into the mind:
Crush: Nobody
Boyfriend/girlfriend: none
husband/wife: none
Hate: Abuse, disease, racists, spiders
Miss: All my friends D:
Recent history:
Last time you brushed your teeth: This morning
Brushed Hair: A couple hours ago
Showered: Uh... yesterday in the evening
Ate: Cake last night (I'M HUNGRY)
Laughed: As I listened to the 4th HP book.
Used the computer: Well, obviously not RIGHT NOW.
Typed: RIGHTNOWRIGHTNOWRIGHTNOW
Cried: Um...a day or two ago?
Blogged: Never.
Long ago history:
Birthed: August 14th, 1995
Ate something gross: uh idk, I can't remember
Did something embarrasing and your parents got a picture of it: No idea
Experienced something tragic to your mind: Every moment of my LIFE.
An event you'll never forget: A lot of stuff.
Future:
Hoped career: Hmmm, photographer?
College?: idk
Location: Oregon still?
Wealth: Enough to support my family and do some fun stuff.
Actions: Likes/Dislikes:
Often doing mentally: Thinking
Often doing physically: Walking around trying to find something to do. Or bugging my cat.
Instrument?: Piano and violin
Music?: Pop-Rock

Like to sing?: uh....yeah kinda haha
Favorite musician/band: I have a lot o3o
Favorite songs: TOO MANY! And I’m lazy.
Manga: D.Gray-Man, DOGS, Black Butler (so....more than one..)
Most common hobbies (2): Photography, drawing
Favorite color: Blue or green :P
Appearance:
Glasses: Um no...but I'm pretty sure I need them x|
Braces: No.
Acne: Like every teenager :P
Height: 5’7”
Weight: 117?
Natural hair color: Goldish Redish Brown
Eye color: Grey
Choosing:
Black/white: Black
Pink/Purple: Purple
Winter/Summer: Hmm, summre
Spring/Fall: Fall
Snow/shine: Shine
Clouds/clear: Clear
Stomache ache/head ache: WTF? Head Ache?
Christmas/Easter: Christmas
Toothfairy/Santa: No.
Computer/Laptop: They're the same. It would be PC or Laptop...so...laptop?
Tags:
Tag some people:
ANYBODY AND EVERYONE AND IDK

8 - blahblahquiz (obviously)
Do you know how it feels to be cheated on?
No.
Do you swear often?
I try not to...
Would you stay in the same relationship for over a year?
Yes.
Ever cried while you were on the phone with someone?
No
I bet you're texting someone right now, aren't you
Yeah. Mah friend
Is there anyone that you care more about than yourself?
Almost everyone.
How many times have you been to the ER for yourself?
Never. But I have for my sister
Is your profile private?
Nope.
Do you like the idea of promise rings in relationships?
Uh...I don't really know what those are lol..
Would you go out in public looking the way you do?
Um... NO
Have you ever seen the last person you kissed without their shirt on?
No. o-o
Do you believe your ex cares about you?
Don't have one :P
How old will you be in 15 months?
16... @-@
What are you listening to?
You Get What You Give - New Radicals

What are your plans for tomorrow?
Um, listen to Harry Potter and his life...clean. Do computer stuff. The end. Exciting stuff, I know. You
wish you had my life huh? -_Do you believe in love at first?
Eh... not really...
What time did you get up this morning and why?
12:15pm. Because I stayed up til 3am listening to Harry Potter's life story at age fourteen.
Have you ever been called a slut?
Definitely not
Is it easy to make you cry?
Mmm... not really.
Do you consider yourself lucky?
Yeah
Where is the person you gave your heart to for the first time?
Never gave my heart to anyone.
What were you doing at 11 last night?
Watching Scrubs. :P
What did you do last night?
Watched my sister open her birthday presents.
What are you doing tonight?
I'M GONNA LISTEN TO JIM DALE.

9 - short quizz
Do you draw?
-Yes
Do I do requests?
-Not right now
Do you love someone?
-Yes
Do you have a boyfriend?
-No
Have you ever had a girlfriend?
-No
Have you been cheated on?
-No
Are you sometimes depressed?
-Yes
Do you bluff?
-Uh... Sure?
Do you have gay friends?
-Yeah
Do you have a symbol that represents you?
-Yeah
Guardian Angel or Deamon?
-uh, Guardian Angel
Do you need a savior?
-Yes
Wrote letters to your friends in class because they worry?
-...No.

10 - Whoa long quiz...sorry
Have you ever made out in your room?
NO.
Be honest, who texted you last?
My friend from far away D;
Do you sleep with the door open or closed?
Closed.
Did anyone see your last kiss?
Uh...I don't even remember. Probably.
Do you drink tea?
Yup! It's good o3o
Have you ever kissed someone older than you?
Uh yeah..
Do you have plans for tomorrow?
JUST BORINGNESS. Clean, chores, HP, computer, sleep.
Would you rather go to Canada or California on vacation?
UM.... CANADA. If someone else was paying... *cough*
Do you want to get married?
Yeah.
Are you wearing jeans, shorts, sweatpants or pajama pants?
Shorts :P
So, what if you married the last person you texted?
(lol QUEEN, DON'T MARRY SAMQ!!) Uh...that'd be weird >_> (it was a girl)
Last person you told a secret to?
Um...Jal'ier or Queen :P
Has anyone cried on your shoulder recently?
No.
What are you listening to at the moment?
A Little Less Conversation - Elvis

Where was the last place you fell asleep other than your bed?
Ummm... I think on my couch :P
Do you think anyone has feelings for you?
No :P XD
Is there one person in your life that can always make you smile?
Yeah x3
Your last ex says they never even liked you, you would say?
"wtf *&($&*%%" and wth with this question...
Is there someone that you believe you will always be attached to?
Um...
Are relationships ever really worth it?
Some are, some aren't.
When was the last time you were in a very good mood?
uh... either at Bekki and Adam's, or when I was talking to Nova while doing a meme :P (quite a while
ago...)
Were you single last summer?
I've been single my whole life.
Do you like thunderstorms?
I LOVE THEEEM!! I want more here T^T
What's the weather like outside?
Clear skies and chilly. And kinda windy.
Do you believe in love?
Yeah duh
When was the last time you saw your father?
Last night before he went to bed.
Do you believe in this saying: What goes around comes around?
Hmmm.... Sometimes.
When did you last hold hands with someone?
It's been forever...
Have any memories that you'd like to forget?
OH YES.
Is there someone you'd really like to hang out with and just talk about stuff?

Lots of people.
Have you ever been called prince or princess?
Yeah, as a joke.
Do you think teenagers can be in love?
What kind of question is that? T_T' Yeah probably....
How fast does your mood change?
I'm the same with Queen...depends on which mood I'm in at the moment. I can go from happy to sad
really fast, but not vise versa.
Do you have any condoms in your room?
EW EW EW.
Are there certain things that can't be joked about with you?
Yeah.
Do you need to say anything to someone?
Yes...but I'm too cowardly to do anything.
Remember the first time you kissed the last person you kissed?
uh....I don't even remember who I kissed last. (CUZ I KISS SOO MANY PEOPLE. no....T_T)
How are you feeling?
Ho Hum... a little sad...
Do you want someone to call you right now?
Yeah...aneebuddeeee. But not you, Mr. Telemarketer >:P
What do you always take with you?
My cell phone and camera.
Has an ex ever wanted you back after they left you?
Uh. I have no exes. :P
Have you ever been kissed on the neck?
Uhm... No.
Is your bed comfortable?
It's okay.
Would you say your a understanding person?
-Sigh- Sometimes...
Would you date someone taller than you?
Yeah. If I dated someone SHORTER than me...he'd like four feet tall |: XD

Would you date someone over two years younger than you?
Mmm, maybe.
Do you think you'll have the same best friends a year from now?
Hopefully!
If you ended up in jail, who would be most likely to end up in there with?
Uh...idk...
Would you ever get in the passenger seat of a car with someone who’s been drinking?
NO. Unless they've been drinking like juice or something :P then i'd tell them to share.
Do you have any friends whose parents will no longer let them hang out with you?
I hope not. But...there might be... :\ IT'S NOT MY FAULT.
Do you really, truly miss someone right now?
YES!! *blabs about how much I miss people*
How many people could you not live without?
...A lot.
Are you generally a happy person?
Meh...um...idk really.
Whos in your profile picture with you?
My seester.
Has a boy ever called you babe or baby?
Uh....not a boy. A man >_>
Do you hate it when people smoke around you?
YES.... IT'S SO GROSS.
Did you go out or stay in last night?
Stayed in :\ *SIGH*
Have you ever fallen asleep while texting someone?
Yeah.
What colour shirt are you wearing?
Dark blue.
Where will you be in a hour?
In my room, eating RAMEN.
Where were you at 3am?

In my Bed, listening to Harry Potter then passed out.
How’s your heart been lately?
meh, okay I guess. BUT I WANTS TO BE IN ARIZONA.
What is the last movie you watched?
Uhhhh..... Pollyana. :P
Why did you last smile?
WHY? I don't know. I think it was yesterday because I LOVE SIRIUS.
What color under wear are you wearing?
White with specs of pink and orange, if you really want to know..
What's something that made your day?
Nothing yet, for today....
What makes you laugh?
My friends, especially Waldo and Queen. :P
How is your life currently?
Eh.
What are you doing tomorrow morning?
WAKING UP
When did you last receive money?
Uh...last time I babysat? Quite a while ago.
Do you want to see somebody right now?
The answer is: YES YES YES
Who was the last person you cried in front of?
Um... I think Sam and Julie... I usually just cry when I'm alone.
Do you listen to songs when you're down?
Yeah. Usually sad songs, so then I get even more depressed...
How long does it take you to fall asleep at night?
FOREVER. Unless I'm really tired.
Is there someone you will never forget?
Yes.
Does somebody like you right now?
Didn't you already ask this? And I really don't think so.

Have you ever intentionally made someone jealous?
Yes, jokingly only though.
Are you talkative?
When I'm with my friends, and even sometimes I'm then not haha.
Do you know anyone with such a terribly annoying voice that you can't even stand it?
....IDK.
Who was the last girl you talked to?
Uh... my sister.
Does anything on your body hurt right now?
No. But I have three mysterious bruises on my right leg...and one looks kinda like a little lumpy person :\
Next vacation you're going on?
ARIZONAAAA. But not til a long time :[
If you could have one thing right now, what would it be
Umm... to be in Arizona for like 3 months. *coughORMOREcough*
Who in your phone has a heart after their name?
Nobody.
Last time you were truly happy?
When I was in Arizona.
Does it bother you when someone lies to you?
UHM. DUH.
How many pillows are on your bed?
Three :D Plus two stuffed dogs :p One is giant o3o
Who was the last person you took a photo of?
My sister, yesterday. On her birthday.
Who was the last person to text you? What did it say?
Julie. Telling me her weird dream XD
Are you keeping a big secret right now?
Not really big.
Where was the last place you went besides your house?
Umm, other people's. Trick-or-treating.
Has someone ever told you they love you and you didn’t say it back?
Yeah...
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